Australia's No. 1 Aboriginal Incursion’s for Corporate Events

Package 1 - Ultimate Dreamtime
Spectacular
This is truly the ultimate dreamtime
experience for your business associates,
staff and guests.

A welcome to country speech followed by a smoking
ceremony performed by an indigenous elder accompanied by a didgeridoo player.
A didgeridoo player will be available to welcome guests to your event.
A concert style dance show will follow with a song man, didgeridoo player, five to
six dancers performing traditional dance in full indigenous dress.
Audience participation and photo opportunities available.
Cost: sessions starting from $6000 + GST

Package 2 - The Corroboree
A corroboree is an event where Australian first nations people interact with the Dreamtime
through dance, music and costume.
Traditional aboriginal song and dance consisting of 5 to 6 performers. A song man,
a didgeridoo player and 3 to 4 dancers performing traditional aboriginal dance and
song which tell stories. A mesmerising indigenous performance that will totally
captivate your guests!
Duration: 10 to 40 min
Cost: sessions starting from $4500 +GST
Performers 5 to 6

Package 3 - Mini Corroboree
A corroboree is an event where Australian first nations people interact with the Dreamtime
through dance, music and costume.
Traditional aboriginal song and dance consisting of 3 to 4 performers. A song man,
a didgeridoo player and 1 or 2 dancers performing traditional aboriginal dance and
song which tell stories. A mesmerising indigenous performance that will totally
captivate your guests! Not as effective for large stages or large audience.
Duration: 5 to 30 min
Cost: sessions starting from $3200 +GST *Performers 3 to 4

BOOK NOW
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Package 4 - Traditional Culture
Welcome to Country is a ceremony performed by
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people to welcome
visitors to their traditional land.
A local elder will give a traditional Welcome to
Country speech accompanied by a didgeridoo
player followed by a smoking ceremony.
and will also Duration: 10 to 40 min
Cost: sessions starting from $2000 +GST
2 performers - Note you can add an Aboriginal language songman and dancers. Ask for a
customised quote.

Package 5 - Smoking Ceremony with Didgeridoo Player
Koomurri will perform a smoking ceremony and the didgeridoo player will greet
your guests, perform on the stage or perform when you require at your event.
Duration: Between 5 min to 30 min to fit in with your requirements.
Cost: sessions starting from $1500 + GST
2 performers - Note Smoking ceremony can also be performed with songman and dancers for
maximum spiritual impact. Ask for a customised quote.

Package 6 - Smoking Ceremony or Welcome To Country
Koomurri will perform a smoking ceremony or
A local elder will give a traditional Welcome to Country speech
Duration: 2 min to 10 min to fit in with your requirements.
Cost: sessions starting from $800 +GST
1 performer - Note Smoking Ceremony can also be performed with songman, Didgeridoo
player and dancers for maximum spiritual impact. Ask for a customised quote.

BOOK NOW
+61 422 973 185
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Package 7 - Kids Outback
Experience (Pre & Primary school age)
Didgeridoo Show
Story Telling
Artefacts, Weaponry, Bush Survival
Cost: 1artist 2 hours $ 800 +GST 3 hours $1300 4 hours $ 1700 5 hours $ 2000 6 hours $2300
*Extra tutors maybe required dependant on participant numbers

Package 7 - The Didgeridoo Experience
Traditional and contemporary master solo didgeridoo performance. One master
performer in full traditional costume, performing traditional and contemporary
didgeridoo sounds and rhythms with narration on native animal sounds and plenty
of tongue in cheek humour.
Duration: 1 min to 30 min dependant on event requirements
Costs: session starting from $800 +GST
1 performer

Package 8 - Face Painting (Pre & Primary school age)
Children's Face Painting Indigenous style with dots and lines in Ocres (Tallawalladah)
unlike painting intricate animal faces aboriginal face painting is very quick and we can
paint a lot of children per hour in traditional markings. And they love it while parents don't
have to hang around waiting to long and can continue shopping
Includes didgeridoo performances throughout.
Cost: 1artist 2 hours $ 800 +GST 3 hours $1200 4 hours $ 1600 5 hours $ 2000 6 hours $2400
*Extra tutors maybe required dependant on participant numbers.

Package 9 - Paint Your Own Boomerang
Boomerang Dimensions - 25 to 30cm boomerangs
Includes didgeridoo performances throughout.
Minimum 200 Boomerangs @ $10/unit

BOOK NOW
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Team Building and Workshops
Programs
TB Package 1 Cultural Program
Art Work Shop - Learn aboriginal symbols and create your dreamtime story with all your
team members to paint various canvas or one large canvas with the guidance of our
indigenous artist. All Completed art works will remain the property of your company.
Dance Work Shop - Team members will view traditional styles of aboriginal dance and be
encouraged also to participate with the Aboriginal dancers.
Didgeridoo Show - Our Aboriginal didgeridoo specialist will perform traditional and
contemporary rhythms. Team members will then be instructed on how to play the
didgeridoo and then be encouraged to participate with our didgeridoo specialist. Plenty of
laughs and fun.
Story Telling - Enthralling Dreamtime stories from the past will be told. An incredibly
entertaining and hands on experience for all team members. The show is designed to
build and enhance team work, coordination and good will between team members in a
unique way.
This workshop can tailored with a selection from one to all of the above to suit.
Cost: sessions starting from $4500 + GST

TB Package 2 Art Workshop Program
Art Work Shop - Learn aboriginal symbols and create your dreamtime story with all your
team members or community to paint either a single 9m x 3 m canvas or several small
ones with the guidance of our indigenous artist. All Completed art works will remain the
property of your purchaser to use in your space, a community space or be auctioned for
charity.
Didgeridoo performance

Cost: sessions starting from $4500 +GST

TB Package 3 - Didgeridoo Workshop

BOOK NOW
+61 422 973 185

Learn the history of this unique Australian instrument.
Learn the basics of how to play didgeridoo.
Didgeridoo’s supplied for use during the workshop session for each attendee with the
option to purchase your didgeridoo on the day.
Workshop includes master solo didgeridoo performance featuring traditional and
contemporary sounds and rhythms in full traditional dress.
Cost: sessions starting from $1500 + GST
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